At Flow-Eze Company our
business is providing a complete
solution for your pad printing,
screen printing, hot stamping, and
assembly needs.

Value Added Services
ASSEMBLY

In addition to our multitude of printing services, we recognize that keeping your project from moving from shop to shop is
the best way to keep your costs down and ensure you can meet your timelines. We offer light-assembly, sorting, kitting,
bagging, labeling, and heat-sealing.
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WAREHOUSING

With over 40,000 square feet of manufacturing and warehouse space and with 14’ clear vertical storage, we have the room
for dozens of truckloads of product at any given time. Being centrally located in Rockford, Illinois we are close to major
interstate, rail, and international air cargo hubs with customs processing. In addition to great storage and infrastructure,
Flow-Eze is located in a United States Foreign Trade Zone, which means you can inventory your items at our location and
have us imprint them with certain customs duties advantages.

History

SINCE 1946

For nearly 70 years and three-generations the Flow-Eze Company has been providing quailty decorating services to all
industries. Founded by William and Alice McCarren, the company name was derived from the line of chemical products,
including “Flow-Eze Drain Cleaner,” with labeling laws rapidly changing the company imported it’s ﬁrst screen printing
equipment to imprint previously lithographed cans with updated information. As word got out of the company’s printing
capabilities, Flow-Eze began imprinting packaging for other companies. Over half-a-century later the company’s core business is printing; in contract services, as well as the company’s other division including promotional products and bottles and
containers for the janitorial market. Today, second and third generations continue to evolve the business with changing time,
focusing on the customer and product quality as our number one priority.
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3D Printing Specialists Since 1946
SCREEN PRINTING SERVICES

When one hears the technique of screen printing they instantly
think of textile printing. While it is true that screen printing of textiles
is one use of the process, countless other applications are perfectly
suited for screen printing, albeit with some specialized equipment,
knowledge, and experience. At Flow-Eze Company we specialize
in non-textile screen printing services, such as ﬂat screen printing,
cylindrical screen printing, and high-speed cylindrical screen printing on all materials...from plastic, glass, metal, to paper, leather
and composites.

PAD PRINTING SERVICES

For items that are extremely irregular in nature, ﬂat or
non ﬂat surface, have a texture, or are in general a more
“three dimensional” part, pad printing is an excellent
choice; for imprinting a logo, warnings, or other information on a part. In addition to our expert team with decades
of experience, we rely on only the ﬁnest, most precise
machinery imported from Italy and Germany.

HOT STAMPING

For applications where it is desired to have 24 karat gold, silver, or other
mirror like metallic ﬁnishes or opaque color, hot stamping is the best solution. Used frequently for cosmetic packaging, hot stamping is ideally suited
for variety of other substrates including paper, leather, vinyl, and plastic.

INKJET MARKING

A new technology is on the horizon and gaining momentum...inkjet marking. Inkjet marking allows us to print relatively ﬂat items quickly and efﬁciently, going from art to press in seconds. Additionally, inkjet marking
allows for variable data printing, and the ability to nest multiple parts on the
print bed. Inkjet is suited to substrates from wood, paper, glass, metal, to
a variety of plastics.

At Flow-Eze Company our
business is providing a complete
solution for your pad printing,
screen printing, hot stamping, and
assembly needs.
Technology like our Online
Order Status Web Site helps
ensure you know exactly
where in production your order is 24 hours per day.

Industries Served:
• Medical
• Cosmetic
• Container Packaging
• Aerospace
• Automotive
• Telecom and Electronics
• POP, Displays, Advertising
• Promotional Products

Contact Us Today to Discuss Your Next Project 1-800-435-4873

